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Although we have still many weeks

of bright sunshine and warm
weather Ahead of us. the season's
trade at the Globe Warehouse la

fast drawing to a close, and we're
already handling the first deliveries
of early fall good. v This means an

Iiielate
teanice

of all that is summeriih In stock,

and when we fairly get down to
price cutting, you know that we are
not afraid to use the pruning knife

with an unsparing hand.
Take stocks from one end of the

More to the other, and you'll And

the old figures obliterated and

Lastta
of tie
Season

prices taking their place.

Sflks--
- No complete lines of purely
summer weaves and styles left.
StlU the assortment will gener-erall- y

be found sufficient to
please most buyers, while the
littleness of prices will delight
them.

No room for figures here.

flite
Strictly summer fabrics are
right m the heart of the season
for wearers, but it's getting late
for us to hold them longer, and
we never, never carry these cob-
webby creations over from one
season to another.

Our closing prices will puzzle
you because of their lightness,
but you won't complain on that
score.

Prated
Wash Dress Goods begin at 8e
and from that they creep up by
easy steps to half cents an d pen-

nies till the ISc limit Is reached.
But few of them figure over

half early season's prices, and
none of them are shop worn or
undesirable.

Plenty of one sort or another
till left to pick from.

Parasols
Suffer heavily In the general
shaking up of prices. One line
has been exceptionally attrac-
tive this season, and If you're a
late buyer, you'll find It doesn't
cost as much now to gratify
your utmost longings for top
notch styles and qualities aa It
did a month ago. Coaching and
Bun Umbrellas are marked for
slaughter too.

WAREHOUSE

FRIEHTFUL GAS EXFL0S10:

Tklrtj-Tw- o Bodies of Dead West--
phiUit Miaers Recovered.

CAUSED BY A THUNDER STORM

Haadreds of Wives, caildrea and Other
Relatives Crowd Around the Pit

of the d Shaft.
Heartrending Seeneo.

Berlm. July H During a violent thun
der storm at Bochum. Westphalia, last
night, an explosion of fire damp and
dust occurred In the Prim von Preussen
mine, which Is 350 meters In depth.
This morning twenty-fiv- e dead and
eleven Injured men were found In the
pit, but the total number of deaths Is
not yet known, aa the pit has not been
fully explored.

Hundreds of wives, ohlldren and other
relatives of the dead. Injured and miss
ing men are congregated about the
mouth of the pit and their cries and
lamentations are most heartrending.

Thirty-tw- o bodies have thus far been
recovered.

FATOBABLE TRADE BEVIEW.

Una Co. Find that the Condition of Usui- -

ness in Oeasrsl Warrants Satisfactory
Repor- t- Failures Are Decreasing.
Ite-- York. July 26. Dun's Review of

Trad-- ) tomorrow will say: It is not the
season .for the tide of business to rise.
but there is perceived scarcely any
shrinkage exceipt that which comes na
turally with midsummer 'heat. Late
ness of spring trade threw heavy settle-
ments into the second week of July, and
clearing house .payments are now al
most a quarter smaller than, in that
week, but are 21.1 per cent, larger than
last year, and only ( per oent. smaller
than In the same week of 1S92.

Prices of Iron and steel products still
rise, the feature this week being the
startling advance of SO cents per keg
in cut and wire nails, with new cards
for various sizes which, it U stated.
make the advance actually greater than- -

it appears. Angles are also a shade
higher and other prices strongly main-
tained. Bessemer pig does not advance,
although the Carnegie and one other
company have 'been buying about 140.- -
000 tons, which U supposed to foreshad
ow large contracts for rails. In the
first half of 1895 orders for rails were
713.000 tons against 603,000 In the first
half of last year and a good many
small orders appear at Chicago. Other
wise there ts a distinct halting In new
demand, though nearly all Iron and
steel works are crowded with orders
for some time to come.

Failures for the week were 202 In tnf
United States against 24 last year, and
27 in Canada against 39 last year.

MISS ANTHONY TAKEN ILL.

The Report That She Had Died For
tunately Proves Incorrect.

Toledo, July 24. A report reached this
city tonight that Susan B. Anthony,
the renowned advocate of woman suf-
frage, had died suddenly at Lakeside,
O., this afternoon, where she was in at-

tendance on the summer assembly.
It was learned later, however, that

the only foundation for the rumor was
the fact that Miss Anthony had been
taken 111 during the morning with faint
ing spells. Her Indisposition proved to
be nothing serious. Miss Anthony lec-

tured at the evening session of the as-
sembly.

WILL NOT VIOLATE LAW.

The Sisters of St. Joseph at Gallltiln Take
a Noble Stand-Ga- rb Bill Obeyed Be-

cause It Is the Law.
Johnstown, Pa., July it. The sisters- -

of at. Joseph, although urged by direc
tors and patrons of the schools at Gal- -
litzln and Lilly to accept positions as
teachers In the schools and test the
constitutionality of the garb bill, per
sistently decline to do so, giving as a
reason that they will not violate a law
of th state, however unjust or uncon-
stitutional they may regard It.

CARRY, THE NEWS TO JOE.

Secretary Morton Formally abolishes the
Free Seed Hurts a.

Washington, July 24. Secretary Mor-
ton's antagonism to the existence of the
seed division of the agricultural depart-
ment reached Its logical conclusion to
day In an order abolishing the division,
to take effect Oct. 1. '

The secretary declares there will be
no seeds purchased for gratltuous, pro-
miscuous distribution during the fiscal
year 1896 by the united State depart-
ment of agriculture.

KILLED FOR NOT CURING. I

A Doctor's Fever Patient Crated and Iter
llasband Shoots.

Springfield. III., July 26. The best
known physician of Morrtsonvllle, Dr.
Richard fteasoner, waa delaberately
waylaid and murdered last night by
Alfred Entrekln, for the very remark-
able reason that lEntrekln believed the
doctor toad unseated Mra, Entrekln's
reason by the administration of the
wrong remedies when the woman waa
111.

WAR IS NOT PROBABLE.

Brazil Not Likely to Resent tag land's
Ossapansy of Trinidad.

Washington, July 26. Those well In
formed regarding Brazilian affairs be
lleve that no collision Is likely to result
between the flouth American republic
and Bnsrland as a oonsequencec of the
latter's occupation of Trinidad.

The Island lias been regarded for a
century or more as sort of no man's
land. ' '

STREET SOAKED WITH BEER.

Thirty-Tw- o Rata of Contraband Lager
Tarnsd Into a Oattar.

Topeka, Kan., July 26 Sheriff Har-oou-rt

yaterday aelzed thirty-tw- o kegs
of beer in a saloon svt Coffeyvllle and
today the populace witnessed him turn
it Into the gutters of ttie principal
street.

. Two hundred people watohed the aour
liquid Boat down to she Verdigris river.

BOTH IN P1IILADELPEIA.

Qnay and Gilkeeon Establish Thai elves
In the Quaker City.

Philadelphia, July 21 All the mem
bers of the senatorial investigating
committee are In the city, excepting
Senator Hardenberger. It is understood
thaK either tomorrow or on Monday the
commute will hold Its preliminary
meeting. Judging from Individual
views of committeemen and the ardent
desire of Senator Quay's most Influen
tial lleute-namts- , there Is no doubt that
the committee will begin the examina-
tion of witnesses within the next fort
night.

State Chairman Gilkeson was In this
city today and said:

'I don't wish to discuss the campaign
or the Issues further than I have done
in my letter to Chairman Smyth, of
Willlamsport. I have refrained from
newspaper talk thus far, and I wish to
continue the courte until the end. iMy
friends In Philadelphia can tell how
well we are satisfied with the condition
of the campaign, I can add! nothing
to what they have to say."

United States Senator Quay arrived
here tonight from hla home at Beaver
and established himself In hla old quar
ters at the Hotel Metrupole. Senator
Quay was expected and all this evening
his rooms were filled with his followers
In this city. Senator Quay waa so busy
with his adherents and general callers
that he had practically no time to talk
politics. The Quay campaign In Phila-
delphia will be vigorously prosecuted

and the senator himself will direct
It during his stay of eight or ten days
here.

CLOSING A CRIMINAL CAREER.

Exploits of a Noted Desperado Who Was
Hanged Yeaterday.

San Francisco. July 26. William
Fredericks, who murdered Cashier Will-la- m

A. Herrlck In an attempt to rob the
San Francisco Savings Union bank,
In March, 1894, was hanged at San
Quentln today.

Fredericks was one. of the most fa
mous desperadoes In California. As an
associate of Evans and Sontag. the
train robbers, he took part In Some of
the most notorious crimes ever com
mitted In the state. He is known to
have murdered three men. While serv-
ing a te-r- In the penitentiary at Fol- -
som he conspired with a number of
other desperadoes to lead a jail break
ing. At the expiration of his sentence
he smuggled a number of weapons Into
the prison, and In the outbreak that
followed three convicts were killed. A
few months later he killed a brakeman
in Nevada county who attempted to
put him off a freight train, and then
killed Sheriff Pasco, who tried to cap-
ture him.

After he was convicted and sentenced
to be hanged for the murder of Cashier
Herrlcks. Fredericks feigned insanity.
but ceased when all hope of a commu
tation of sentence was gone.

"BLOOMERS AND A BOUNCING.

Fearful Fate of a Typewriter Who Essayed
the New Woman's Ssrb-- Is Abruptly
Discharged by Her Employer.
Rochester, N. T., July 26. Miss Mary

E. Johnson, a typewriter In the em-

ploy of fl well-kno- firm of attorneys.
appeared yesterday in a suit of bloom-
ers and astride a man's high geared
wheel. She was completing some
work 1n the office previous to her de-

parture on a spin to the lake, when the
senior member of the law firm entered.

He was astonished to find so many
of his gentlemen clients present. He
spied the girl with the bloomers and
jaunty cap and Immediately ordered
her to return home and not return.
The young lady declares that she will
demand satisfaction. Her Irate em
ployer says her costume was disgrace-
ful.

WOULD NOT KNEEL AND BEG.

Two Men Mnrdercd by a Man with Whom
They Quarreled.

West Palm Beach, Fla., July 26

John F. Hlghsmith, ex-ta- x collector,
and an Influential politician, and his
nephew, George A. Davis, were killed
by Samuel Lewis, a bartender here,
the murder being without provocation.

Lewis had quarreled with the men,
and, meeting them when he was armed
with a Winchester rifle, he halted them
and demanded that they should kneel
and beg his pardon. This they refused
to do, and he coolly shot them both and
fled. A posse of enraged citizens is
after Lewis.

RECALLS A LAKE DISASTER.

Cltlzensof Raains Find Nots from Captain
of the Kate Keller.

Racine, Wis., July 26. A bottle was
found on the lake shore today. In It
waa a piece of paper upon "Which was
written: "Kate Kelley, all hope gone.
Captain Hatch."

The Kate Kelley was lost In a atorm
off North Point and her .commander
waa Captain Hatch.

MINOR WIRINGS.

William Henry, son of the dead Brook.
lyn miser, was formally held for tht grand
jury for the murder or nis rather.

Attacked by Oeorge Robinson, keeper
of the Brendenbury (Ky.) workhouse,
Bland Bhacklett, a commissioner, shot
him dtad.

An explosion of natural gas In. W. J.
McCormtck's house and saloon, at Buf-
falo, wrecked the building and fatally
burned Louise Mies, a domestic.

After being chased by a mob twenty
miles, Sheriff Dougherty, or Pike county,
Mo., reached Hannibal safely with Em-me-

Divers, the colored murderer of Mrs,
Cain.

Although acquitted of the murder of a
neighbor, Kimball Green, of Bteelvllle,
Mo., was strung up by a mob, but mark- -

aged to cut hlmseir down and Will prose,
cute the would-b- e lynchers.

STATE BREVITIES.

The strike of the coal miners at' Fru-
gality Is over and the men have returned
to work. ...

Daniel Kaufman's little child, at Bsch
telvllle, fell Into a keg of water and was
drowned. - -
' Hemorrhage of the lungs caused the
sudden death of Henry Brlghtbtll In a
Carlisle hotel.

The charter for the Union Traction com
pany, ' which wilL absorb the several
street railways In Philadelphia, will not
b Issued until Aug. II. Tbs capital Is tXV
090,000.

DID HE KILL EER. TOO?

Aaother Girl Mlsslag Who Oace Kac

Holmes ia Chicago.

WAS OP WEALTHY PARENTAGE

She Disappeared Hoon After Besoming
Acquainted with Him and tier Parents

Now Saspsot That She Is Numbered
Among the Arch-Fiend'- s V latins.

Chicago, July It. Late last r.Hght two
well dressed women called on Chief
Badenoch and told him that a
old girl, a daughter of wealthy and re-

spectable parents, had "become ac-

quainted with Holmes during the fall
of 1893, and afterward disappeared.
Where she went or what became of her
has never been ascertained, and her
parents, though clinging to the hope
that she is still alive, fear that she U
dead.

Until the recent . revelations of
Holmes' life were published In the Chi-
cago newspapers, they did not connect
their daughter's disappearance with the
Englewood druggist, tout now that the
searchlight of investigation has been
turned upon the man and his horrid
crimes exposed, they are certain that
their daughter was one of his victims.

The two furnished Chief Badenoch
with the girl's name and the address of
her parents, and the chief will investi-
gate their etory. Until he has fully
corroborated It, however, he says he
will not disclose the girl's name.

PUGILISM MIST PAY.

Champion Corbett Willing to Pay His
Wife SIOO a Week Alimony.

New Yorki July 26. The hearing In
the suit brought by Mrs. Ullle Corbett
for an absolute divorce from her hus
band, James J. Corbett, upon the
ground of his Improper conduct with
Vera Stanwood, was returned today be-
fore Referee Edward Jacobs. Mrs. Cor
bett was present and was accompanied
by Miss Marie King.

Corbett was not present and his coun
sel, David A. Sullivan, asked that the
cae be dismissed upon the grounds
that there was no proof of the plain-
tiff's charges, and that such proofs as
had been put In evidence was defective.
Referee Jacobs said:

'You know, Mr. Sullivan, that under
the law as It stands at present the de-
fendant has the right to take the stand
and deny the charge, If he desires."

T am aware of that, your honor."
replied Lawyer Sullivan, "and will no-
tify you tomorrow morning whether we
win put In any evidence or rest."

Referee Jacobs said that If the de
fense did not put In any testimony
tomorrow he would file his report

Cofpett's lawyer assured Referee
Jacobs that hla client was ready and

mug pa j mi ww 11,00 a week ali
mony.

The hearing was then adjourned until
tomorrow at 10.30.

ENOUGH TO KILL AN ARMY.

A Philadelphia Lineman Survives a 3,000
Volt Shock.

Philadelphia, July 26. William Schil
ler, a lineman for an electric light com
pany, got a shock of 3,000 volts through
his body tonight and, although terribly
Injured, will live. Schiller was making
some repairs on a pole at Eighth and
Diamond streets when he received the
hock. He waa hurriedly taken to the

hospital, and there It waa found that his
hand was so terribly burned that It will
have to be amputated, and on his thigh
was a burn reaching into the bone. Schil
ler's escape from death is remarkable.
as he laid across two powerful electric
light wires for fully two minutes, and
during that time a current of 3,000 volts
passed constantly through his body.

e t

BESIEGED BY WOMEN.

Sympathisers with Durant, Suspected of
Murder, Send Him Flowers.

San Francisco, July 26. The county
jail Is beselged by women dally, anx
loua to see Durant, and to leave flowers
for htm. In both cases they are disap
pointed. The Jailers say Durant enjoys
his notoriety.

He has hitherto paid little attention
to religious matters, but la now receiv-
ing the visits of a Roman Catholic
priest, end says he will embrace that
religion. Funds1 for his defense are said
to be Supplied by relatives In Canada.

Out of the five talesmen examined
today only one, Thomas W. Sleberty,
was accepted.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

Obtained Big Prlees for Stook from His
Congregation,

Mllford, Mass., July 2. Rev. Bryant
McLellan, pastor of the Baptist church,
and a highly respected citizen, was
arrested today on complaint of Perley
P. Field, of Mil ford, for alleged fraud
In the sale to the latter of 1500 of Pen- -
nock Electric stock.

The complaint states that Mr. McLel
Ian falsely pretended that the stock
was of the market value of 15 per share,
when as a fact It has sold of late at
cents a share. .

TEN THOUSAND FOR AN ACRE.

Standard Offers This for Land Resently
Bought for $310. '

Bridgeport, J illy 26. Two weeka ago
Judge J. B. Drigra and several others
bought an acre of ground for $310 from
the famous 8chool Lands In the Mon
roe district of the Slsteravllle oil field.
A week ago oil waa struck on both sides
of It, and they were offered IS.000 for It

This waa refused, and today another
offer of $10,000 was made by a repre
sentatlve of the Standard, which wa
also refused.

IS SHE A TITLED FORGER?

Serious Charge Against Lady Frances
Oannlng, of England.

London, July 26. Lady Francis Rose
Gunning, widow of the Rev. Sir Henry
John Gunning, fourth baronet of that
name, who died In 138S, was charged to-

day with forging Mil of exchange for
160, using the name of her father, the
Rev. Hon. William Henry spencer.
uncle of Baron Churchill and rector of
Great Houghton. Northamptonshire.
' She was remanded.

v.- -

, .;

A MASSACRE REPORTED.

Ueneral Sebofleld Will Devote His Attea .
tloatothe Suppression of the Bannocks.

Washington, July 26. It is believed
at the war department that the trou-
bles between the settlers In Wyoming
and the Bannock Indians will soon be
ended. The troops that were ordered
to the scene of operations have been
hurried forward as fast as possible, and
delays that usually occur in such cases
have been obviated to a large extent.

Lieutenant General BchoAeld arrived
In the city at 8 o'clock this evening and
will devote his attention from now on
to the suppression of the Bannocks.
General Sciholield had no news to com-

municate regarding the Indian troubles.
PocateNo, Idaho, July 26. A courier

who arrived at Market Lake, Idaho,
this evening, reports that all the set-

tlers In Jackson's Hole have been mur
dered by Indians, and all the houses
burned. He could give no particulars
of the alleged massacre, but said that
a companion had attempted to reach
the scene of the trouble, and If he es
caped the Indians he would undoubted-
ly reach Market Lake Within twenty- -
four hours with of the fight.
Further news from Jackson's Hole Is
awaited with enxlety.

NEGRO Ml MERER CAUGHT.

Johnson, the llathesborg Offender, Kan
Down by Bloodhounds-Probabilit- ies

Are He Will Soon Be Lynched.
Hattlesburg, Miss., July 28. The ne

gro murderer, Johnson, who escaped
from the mob who were carrying him
to be identified by the Hatfield family,
was. recaptured about eleven, miles

at S o'clock yesterday after-
noon after an eleven-hou- r chase with
bloodhounds. He was carried to the
Bcene of the murder last night, where
the penalty of the crime will be as near
atoned for as can be exacted unless It
Is decided) to bring him back to Hattles
burg for public execution, as is desired
by many citizens.

Nothing had been heard from the
party at noon today, and the whole
town is awaiting news as to what had
been done with Johnson.

BICYCLIST WINS THE SUIT.

Masssehnsetts Judge Fines a Tesmster
ror Monopoimng the Koad.

Brocton. Mass.. July 26. A decision
of interest to bicycle riders was ren--
aerea Dy judge Reed today, whereby
w. u. uaxer, or East Bridge water,
was Riven a verdict for dammrea and
costs against Frank Winn, of the same
piace, in tne sum or $25.08 for Injuries
to Baker's machine bv Wlnn'a runnincp
into It. The testimony showed that
uaxer was riding on the extreme right
side of the road and could not possibly
have avoided the collision.

The court held a blcvolo I a rarriir
or vehicle, and therefore that tha a.
tkH of tihe public statutes known as the
"law or lire ruau, rwnuereTWTnn liable
because riding on the left aide of the
street.

DASHED TO HIS DEATH.

Wheeling Bicyclist Meets with a Terrible
Fate While Training-Stru- ck a Street
Car While Going at Full Speed.
Wheeling, July 26. John Browkaw,

a bicyllsts, 24 years old, was Instantly
killed in a strange and horrible manner
this evening. Browkaw was training
for a road race and was using a trolley
car In the southern suburb as a pace-
maker, following the car at a safe dis-
tance.

The car slacked its speed and Brow
kaw decided to pass It. He turned out,
head down, Into the other track, and
dashed Into another car coming 4n the
opposite direction. Browkaw's head
struck the front of the car with terrible
force, bursting his skull and killing
him Instantly. The bicycle' was not
damaged.

TOMBS PRISON A DISGRACE.

Gotham Grand Jnry Finds That Is Too
Filthy for Anything.

New York, July 26. The grand Jury
for the July term handed In a present
ment today condemning the condition.
of the Tombs prison. The Jury appoint
ed a committee to examine the prison.
They report that they found nearly BOO

prisoners In a space Insufficient for one-
half that number. They found the hos-
pital made up of two cells. Lavatory
accommodations exist In name jonly,
The Inmates not yet convicted are
treated worse than those actually serv
ing sentence for crime.

The main responsibility, they say
rests upon the board of estimate and
apportionment.

FOREIGN FACTS.
All the powers have recognised Italy's

protectorate over AbysMnla, according to
Baron Diane's statement In the chamber
of deputies.

The bankruptcy court Issued an order
against Oscar Wilde's escaping the pay.
ment Of $3,385, claimed by the Marquis of
yueensDerry ror costs In the libel suit.

The treaty jbetwwen China and France
gives the latter the right to maintain
consuls at designated cities near its
possessions and to extend railways and
telegraph lines..

Cardinal Gibbons has written an India.
nant letter to Cardinal Rampolla at Rome,
expressing nis annoyance at raise state-
ments In America that he ODDosed Mar.
Satolli and Archbishop Ireland's school
system. .

FROM WASHINGTON.

The state department learns' that Amer-
ican vessels carried $1,241,187 worth of
Cuba's aggregate of $4,750,886 in exports
last year.

Secretary Carlisle says he did not talk
for publication, nor at all In the form
quottd,. concerning President Cleveland's
not being "a willing candidate" for a third
term.

A telegram from Agent Teter, at the
Fort Hall agency, says the Indian mes-
sengers sent out to urge the Bannocks to
return to their reservation, have reported
tnai tne Indians declined to do so.

' Treasury Officials have decided that the
landing of Spanish bulls for Atlanta's ex.
position lights cannot be prevented, under
the law prohibiting "Imports of Immoral
instruments." So the fights will pre- -
sumaaiy go on.

The actions of Captain Beck, Indian
agent or the oraaha and Winnebago In.
dlans, have been approved by the depart'
ment of the Interior In the matter, of
evicting the tenants of the Flournoy Land
company from the lands ot the Indians.

LAST DAY OF EKCAIOTT

Camp Curtis Is Now a Thing of
tne i ast.

JOHXXY COMES MAKCHIXC HOME

Thirteenth Will Probably Be With Is
Again Before Migbtfall-Uo- w the

Last Bay Was Spent la Camp.
The Governor's Review.

Special to the Scranton Tribune.
Camp Cur-ti- Mt. Gretna. July 26.

This was a great day in camp. The
weatiher was delightful and visitors
flocked from the surrounding country
In large numbers. It was the day for
th grand show, and the soldiers who

MAJOR W. 8. MILLAR,
Inpctor of the Third brigade.

hav been drilled all during the year,

and especially the first part of the
week, exhibited the proficiency they at
tained and ' ' ased the spectators.

The last uay in camp is over and after
the soldiers passed In review before the
governor, their duty was ended. To-

morrow Camp Curtln will be a thing of
the past, but It will be looked iback
upon by those who attended as one of
the most delightful events of their
lives.

Everything pertaining to the encamp
ment was satisfactory. The country.
the visitors, the waters and (the duties
were satisfactory, but the greatest
reason for congratulation lies In the
fact that ithe general health of the bri-

gade was excellent. No cases of serious
Illness have been reported.

The Thirteenth boys vlll remember
this encampment for

they passed, and the record
attained.

One especially noticeable fact is that
there was no disorder and visitors were

- 0

MAJOR MONTROSE BARNARD.

treated with respect and deference.
There will be very few courts martial

as result of this encampment. Every
body is pleased, even the Chautau-quan- s.

The "Osalfers" of the Thir-

teenth are as proud as they can well
be, and their pride is shared by the
men. The latter 'are deservedly pop-

ular and many of them will arrive
home minus several brass buttons,
which will be treasured as souvenirs
and are now worn as evidence of con-

quests by many fair visitors.
There was the usual nurrfber of drills,

the only difference toeing that they took

place before the governor. The grand
review look place at 6 o'clock and was
an Imposing spectacle.

The members of the Thirteenth were

as usual the ibest drilled men In the
brigade and that fact' Is recognized.

Scrantonlans would lie proud after
cnmparlr.-- them iwlth the others. The
Ninth regiment also marched well.
Reveille will 'be sounded at 4 o'clock
this morning. The Thirteenth will be
the first to leave for home. It is ex-

pected that the start will be made at 7

o'clock and the regiment will arrive
early In the afternoon.

Although the encampment has been
all that could Ibe desired, the boys will
be delighted to reach home, sweet home.

' . T. P. D.

Standing of Pnrllement.'
London, July W. With all the constlt

uencles save two, heard from, the new
house will consist of 833 Conservatives;
TO Liberal-Unionist- s, 184 Liberals. 66 antl
Parnellites and 13 Parnellltes.

WEATHER REPORT.

, For eastern Pennsylvania, fair; slightly
warmer; soutneriy winus.

Herald's Foreeaat.
New York, July 27. In the middle states

and New England today the weather will
be fair; temperature considerably higher
except on the coast line, with fresh and
light southwest to soutneriy winas,

by light rain In northern New York
On Sunday. In both of these sections, fair,
sultry, warmer weather will prevail and
freah southerly winds with an approach of
the western warm wave,, probably fol
lowed by local rain and thunder storms In
the northern parts of this section, and on
Monday partly cloudy, sultry and warmer
weather with thunder storms.

Filey t

llSil--

mer Sale
- At prices reduced to

close out balance of
stock

LAMES'-;- ' - "" '

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

One lot Empire Gowns
98 cents, former price
$1.25. Four lots Cor-

set Covers 25c, 39c,
50c, 75c, former
prices 38c. to $1.25.
Skirts, Drawers,
Chemise, etc.

CfflLIMN'S

QE0MB DRESSES

69c, 98c, reduced
from 85c. and $1.19;
Boys' Kilt Suits.

LADIES' SILK YAISTS

$3.50, $5.00, $6.00,
$7.50, reduced from
$4.50, $6.50, $8.00
and $9.00. . Ladles'
White Lawn Waists
at exactly half price.

FINLEY'S

Agent for Charles A.
Schieren & Co.'s

Leather
Beltta
The Very Best.

313 Spruce St., Scranton.
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One of the Largest and basiest Shoe Houses
In the United mstes. LEWIS, REILLY
DAVIE8, 114 and IK Wyoming Arenas,

jMSt
Received

A beautiful line of En-

gagement and Wed
ding Rings. Also a
fine line of

WEDDING PRESENTS

, In Sterling Silver,
Dorf linker's Cut Glass
and Porcelain Clocks
at'

wvj. WeichePs,
408 Spruce Strata


